Safeguarding your dreams
Life insurance should reflect life — an opportunity with countless options to pursue
and protect your dreams. But dreams can change over a lifetime, and today’s
financial needs can be vastly different than tomorrow’s. Big or small, your dreams
matter, and protecting them now is more important than ever. That’s why Gleaner
Life Term Solutions provide affordable coverage when you need it most.
Gleaner Life Term Solutions can be tailored to your unique needs, both personal
and professional. Available in 15-, 20-, 25- or 30-year periods, Gleaner Life Term
Solutions offer the flexibility to meet your needs while guaranteeing protection
you can rely on. Whether you’re looking to insure your entire family, protect your
business partners or just provide a little extra security for your loved ones, Gleaner
Life Term Solutions offer affordable life insurance coverage through:
•

Gleaner Life Value Term

•

Gleaner Life Family Term

•

Gleaner Life Duration Term

•

Gleaner Life Succession Term

Gleaner Life Term Solutions offer a minimum death benefit of $50,000 with no
maximum death benefit.* In addition, the following benefits are included at no
additional charge with each of the Gleaner Life Term Solutions:
•

Accelerated Death Benefit — In the event of a terminal illness, this feature
allows the primary insured to receive up to 50% of the certificate’s death
benefit in advance (subject to a maximum of $100,000).

•

Conversion Privilege — This valuable benefit allows you to convert your
certificate to a Gleaner permanent cash value insurance certificate before age
71 without proof of insurability.

Additional riders are available on Gleaner Life Family, Duration and Succession
Term solutions.
*Subject to Home Office approval.

Gleaner Life

VALUE
TERM

Affordable term insurance coverage
Term life insurance provides coverage when insurance is needed for a specific period
of time and is considered an integral part of a financial plan. After all, you will someday
make a final mortgage payment. You will someday see your children through college.
And though it may not seem like it now, your retirement will someday stand on its own
two legs. But you need an affordable way to get there that won’t jeopardize your ability
to secure your dreams in the meantime.
Gleaner Life Value Term is a traditional term life insurance plan. This affordable approach
provides term life insurance coverage, guaranteeing security and stability. Gleaner Life
Value Term is the perfect solution for those looking for an economical way to provide
for their loved ones, those wanting to supplement permanent life insurance coverage,
or those seeking added coverage for financial obligations like a mortgage or other loans.
In addition, by electing the Waiver of Premium rider, Gleaner will waive the obligation
to pay premiums if the primary insured becomes disabled.* With competitive premium
amounts, value term keeps life insurance coverage simple and affordable.

AVAILABLE FEATURES

Conversion Privilege





Exchange Privilege

N/A

Multiple Certificate Discount

N/A

Other Insured Rider

N/A

Children’s Term Rider

N/A

Accelerated Death Benefit
Waiver of Premium

Of consumers who believe
they need life insurance,

86% haven’t
purchased it because
they think it’s too expensive.1

*Added cost applies for this benefit. 1LIMRA’s “Facts About Life 2013” report.

Gleaner Life

FAMILY
TERM

Protection for your entire family
A family’s togetherness provides security and strength. Finding an affordable way to
protect that bond is important. Between soccer practice and getting dinner on the table
and still fitting in a date night, life insurance coverage easily falls to the wayside if its need
is underestimated.
Gleaner Life Family Term treats your household as it ought to be treated: as one, unified
family. By bundling riders, you can economically protect your spouse or your children
with the simplicity of a single certificate and premium payment. The other insured rider*
provides up to $250,000 of coverage for your spouse for as little as $2.50 for the first
year. The children’s term rider* provides your children with the gift of guaranteed future
insurability and up to $50,000 of current life insurance protection for only $5 for the first
year. Both riders allow for conversion to permanent cash value insurance. In the event
of divorce, death or disability, your spouse has the option to exchange the other insured
rider for his or her own term certificate, allowing them to maintain affordable coverage. In
addition, by electing the Waiver of Premium rider, Gleaner will waive the obligation to pay
premiums if the primary insured becomes disabled.*

AVAILABLE FEATURES

Exchange Privilege






Multiple Certificate Discount

N/A

Other Insured Rider




Accelerated Death Benefit
Waiver of Premium
Conversion Privilege

Children’s Term Rider

30% of U.S.
households have no
life insurance at all.1

*Added cost applies for this benefit. 1LIMRA’s “Facts About Life 2013” report.

Gleaner Life

DURATION
TERM

Security when you need it most
Even with term life insurance, the need for coverage can vary drastically. Securing
your children’s education may be important for the next 15 years, but paying down a
mortgage might be a priority for the next 20 years. Your need for term life coverage can
decrease as you become more financially secure over the years; however, you need a
plan that can address both where you are now and where you plan to be tomorrow.
Gleaner Life Duration Term provides coverage when it’s needed most with up to four
concurrent term certificates of varying length, which allows premiums to decrease
over time. This “ladder approach” provides higher life insurance coverage now and less
when the need for coverage decreases. That means a 15-year certificate may secure
your children’s college education, a 20-year certificate may cover your mortgage and
a 25-year certificate may provide security for your loved ones. In addition, by electing
the Waiver of Premium rider, Gleaner will waive the obligation to pay premiums if the
primary insured becomes disabled.*

AVAILABLE FEATURES

Conversion Privilege





Exchange Privilege

N/A

Multiple Certificate Discount



Other Insured Rider

N/A

Children’s Term Rider

N/A

Accelerated Death Benefit
Waiver of Premium

117 million people
in the United States are
underinsured.1

*Added cost applies for this benefit. 1LIMRA’s 2010 Life Ownership Study.

Gleaner Life

SUCCESSION
TERM

Business plans you can rely on
You’ve found your calling. You’ve found talented people who share your vision. You’ve
built a successful business with your partners. But have you planned for the unexpected?
Life can be as challenging to predict as business. What if you or one of your business
partners were to unexpectedly pass away? Would your company have the liquidity to
keep your business thriving?
Gleaner Life Succession Term provides coverage for multiple business partners with
one premium payment. The loss of a partner can be difficult, but succession term
provides security for buy-sell agreements, giving you and your business partners the
confidence that funds will be available should the need arise. In addition, by electing
the Waiver of Premium rider on each certificate, Gleaner will waive the obligation to
pay premiums if the primary insured becomes disabled.* Succession term eliminates
excess expenses, providing maximum coverage at minimum cost.

AVAILABLE FEATURES

Conversion Privilege





unprepared for a

Exchange Privilege

N/A

sudden loss of leadership.1

Multiple Certificate Discount



Other Insured Rider

N/A

Children’s Term Rider

N/A

Accelerated Death Benefit
Waiver of Premium

One in five companies is

*Added cost applies for this benefit. 12011 American Management Association Report
“Organizational Bench Strength and Succession Plans.”

Mission for LIFE®
Today, life insurance ownership is at an
all-time low, and millions of Americans
are underinsured. This is why Gleaner
Life Insurance Society is embarking on
a truly humanitarian effort to increase
life insurance coverage for American
families.

By

joining

together

and

speaking openly about the need for life
insurance, we can make sure the ones
we love won’t have to make difficult
decisions like having to get a second job
in order to keep the family home or pay
for a child’s college education.
Have you ever wondered if you have
enough life insurance? If you have,
then the odds are that you, too, could
be at risk. A Gleaner representative can
help you determine the life insurance
solution and amount of coverage that is
right for you.
Join Gleaner’s Mission for LIFE® by
reviewing your own life insurance needs.

Choose Gleaner today!
• Financial stability since 1894
• Maintains zero debt

• Gives back to local
communities through
volunteer opportunities

• Over $1 billion in assets

• Member benefits

• Conservative investment
philosophy

• Discounted family events,
scholarship opportunities
and more!

Gleaner is a not-for-profit Christian organization that is owned and governed by
its members. To properly reflect one’s ownership, Gleaner uses the terminology of
certificate rather than policy.

www.gleanerlife.org
5200 West U.S. Highway 223
P.O. Box 1894, Adrian, MI 49221
gleaner@gleanerlife.org
p 800.992.1894 | f 517.265.7745
Gleaner Life Insurance Society is domiciled in Adrian, Michigan,
and licensed in AZ, FL, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, MI, MO, NE, OH, TN and VA.
Gleaner Life Term Solutions form number: ICC13-TCERT with state-specific variations.
Notice: This brochure is designed to provide information. It is not intended to provide, nor is it intended
to engage, in rendering any legal, accounting or other professional advice. For legal advice or other
assistance, Gleaner Life recommends contacting a professional adviser.

